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$5,830.62

Original Amount Claimed in Summons
Less Payments
Subtotal
Interest @ 9% from September 15, 2004

/'

$.00

$5,830.62

$1 801.43
1
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(all interest above .9% is hereby waived)
Attorney Fees Waived
Current Amount Claimed

$200.00

Costs, by Statute
Fee for Index Number
Fee for Entering Judgment
Prospective
Marshal's Fee

Attorney
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-{ l\.l"";

Affirmation

~210.QQ

$45.00

i:.t:!ii!0.

GRANDTOTAL

~117.O:;

The undersigned,
an Attorn ~ y at Law of the State of New York and (one of) the attorney(s) of record
for HARVES
C
01
MENT VI LL as as . n
TI
K
(one of) the
in the above entitled action, affirms that the disbursements
specifi
ave been or will be made or incurred.
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My client is entitled

to a JUdgment
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DD

EWu1iff(s) ..

based upon:

Default, due to the fact that the Defendant(s)
did not file an~~wer
o Inquest Court
0 Inquest Clerk
0 Judge's Order
ClArbitration
o Failure to Comply with Stipulation

181

within the time permitted
0 Trial

by Jaw.

I affirm that I have cc::rn1pliedwith the provisions of CPLR § 3215(g)
o as per annexed Affidavit or Affirmation
J!l! by personally
enclosing a copy of the Summons and Complaint in a First Class mail post-paid sealed envelope
properly addressed to each Defendant's
181 place of residence/last
known corporate address:*"
0 place of
_employment;·
0 last known residence:"
.

- If Defendant is a corp-oration. by personally enclosing-a copy of the Summons and Complaint, accompanied by a notice to the
corporation that service has been made pursuant to BCL § 305, in a First Class mail posf-paid envelope properly address'ed to the
defendant corporation at its last known corporate address:*
* at 98 INWaQP AVE LOT 37, 'POUGHKEEpSIE NY 126,0.1-1464on December 22, 2007, ...,,/

.

and depositing the envelope in an official depository under the exclusive care and custody of the United States
. Postal Service. The envelope bore the legend "Personal and Confidential"
and there was no indication on the
outside of the envelope that the communIcation
was from an attorney or that it concerned an alleged debt, and it
has not been r.eturned by the Postal Service.
.

Affirmed:
JUDGMENT
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